
 
 

Violet 
 
 

When we were children, father abandoned us while on vacation. At least that is what mother Mary-

Anne wanted us to believe.  

 

As I grew older, I discovered a black X on a map in a drawer from a Sharpie. At the school library, I 

learned that McNeil island’s inhabitants are Washington State’s most violent sexual predators, male 

lions in cages, accustomed to eating raw meat.  Every single one of them is a prison sentence that 

ended, every single one of them, the State of Washington refuses to release.  

 

Not long after my discovery, I learned in life there are few coincidences.  Like the day they tore us 

away mother as she shrieked and broke down to the ground in front of the social worker.  She 

wailed to her conflicted God, “What conspiracy of silence?” 

 

Tara and I improved our vocabulary while away those years. While in Foster Care, we received 

memorable attention. We were assigned a therapist, in lieu of a teacher.  Some of her vocabulary 

required cheat sheets, because the words were either too hard to remember, or too easy to forget, 

like abetment and complicity.  But as I developed into a sensitive teen, the reincarnated palaver 

burned my hide like a branding iron. 

 

They say that if your toxins don’t kill you, they make you stronger, temper and harden your metal in 

fire. Drinking the poison of others is the exception, as it intends to make you wither and die. At least 

for now, I can’t imagine a life without venom.  



~~~ 

Mother resented us the more she prayed, missed dad.  She’d say, “We know what makes a balloon 

float, clouds without string too. After all, he built magic up there, if just to redeem prayer.”  But 

remember girls, most unworthy prayers are hollow.” 

 

“So, there is hope, Mother?” I petitioned.  

 

“I guess, all things are possible, if they ascend somewhere, even hope,” she said, dressed to the nines 

in her duplicitous smile. “So much so, the dark vault of sky impossibly sags.” 

 

Mother didn’t always speak in prose and riddles. This behavior commenced when we were returned. 

 

Us sisters would banter and scoff, “She is Margaret White in King’s blockbuster, Carrie.” She scared 

us the same witchery way. Her thinking was so convoluted and complicated–– still is.  

 

“Trust me, believe in him––Him, is what she fed me in runcible spoonfuls, and cascades of holy 

water just short of drowning.”  

 

As I grew lush and supple, the boys-to-men in my life fed me too, with kinetic desire, and the ways 

of sin, at least the same brand they marketed at church.  

 

The boys would say, “Jesus, your hair smells so fine.” The men would say, “You make me cum like a 

bolt of electricity. I carry your scent in my blood.” 

 



I ran away from home when I was sixteen. Sister Tara stayed, then left at twenty. I haven’t seen her 

in all the years. She was really fucked up then, crazy as a shit-house rat. 

 

“Unanswered prayers are kept up there too.” Mother would say, “The weight of the clouds buckle 

like riveted steel beams with cracked seams impossibly so. For now, the patched stitches won’t sieve, 

though true believers think it’s only a matter of time.”  

~~~ 

‘I am a child. Looking all the way down, I see myself drowning, in yummy aquamarine. I am 

reflecting an un-muzzled blue sky, orphaned of horizon. And further, all the way up, I see dark space, 

so alien, starless and foreboding.’  

 

“I ask myself above an octave of whisper, what went wrong?” 

~~ 

It’s been years without a long distance call, but somehow she’s found me on Aurora Avenue. 

 

“Tess, I know you’re God-dammed there! Its mother, Terra, is gone… Call me.” 

 

In a downpour of fractured and broken clouds, I toss her unwelcome voice into my lime green 

Gucci. I stand shivering near a too familiar, hissing liquor store sign.  

 

Seattle is a scaly mermaid with gills, dorsal and caudal fins, she can’t breathe without her fucking 

rain. Tonight she pulses purple neon. It’s in hues of maroon, as it washes cool and soothing over my 

shoulders, and down my breasts, staining my starchy white blouse.   

 



A homeless man walks by me, says, “You look very vampire chic with your dark mascara running 

your eyes.”  

 

It’s then Courtney Love screams Violet, her raspy voice carpet bombs music notes on the floor of 

my mind. As the Napalm scorches gray matter, I take it all in, my hustle nearing a dead end. 

 

As this too familiar blackness swallows me whole, skin first, zested in Eau De Parfum, I am 

teleported back to the Vance Creek Bridge, now a rusted hull. Again I worry, if I jump, will I drown 

or better yet, break my neck?  

 

As the air grows pasty, and the streets uncoil, the straight ones measure themselves through me, in 

metrics of distance, lost time.  

 

It’s gotten so bad, the only men who look at me now, are the ones auditioning for Netflix, serial 

killers roles, or worse, own one pair of shoes and want to bargain.  

 

In a reclusive doorway, moldy kaleidoscope shadows find me crying. They seek to cleanse me, as the 

rain seeps the heels of my stiletto pumps. I am saddened and crushed. Mother’s delusions have 

come full circle.   

 

I resent all her holy men up there, rinsing my clouds of prayer. I feel so weak and helpless beneath 

them. Yet somehow, I muster enough courage to envision a tomorrow with real hope. A tomorrow 

I won’t have to get on my knees to appease. 

 



Through the mist, a faded Impala pulls up.  We hesitate. Then I slowly walk with all the strut & stuff 

I can bring. You stretch over, roll down the passenger window, the one that needs fixin’, demands, 

“You need a ride sugar?”  

 

“Of course I do, clear into God-damned tomorrow.” 


